Abstract -Similarities and differences between the thermodynamics of macromolecu--ems and small-molecule mixtures appear mainly in their miscibility behaviour. Liquid-liquid phase separation in polymer solutions is considered on the basis of the still useful1 classic lattice model. The phase behaviour will mainly be governed by variations in chain-length (molecular weight distribution) and by disparity in size and shape between molecules and/or repeat units which implies differences in numbers of nearest neighbour contacts. Further statistical and empirical refinements of the model need to be included if a quantitative description o f experimental data and prediction of other properties in a reasonably accurate manner is required. The system under consideration will be cyclohexane/poly(styrene) with moderate polymolecularity. The influence of pressure, an important variable in polymer production and processing, can be dealt with by using the simple mean-field lattice-gas model. Here again, theory includes a number of semi-empirical parameters that enlarges as the system in hand becomes more complex. The predictive power of the molecular model needs to be tested against thermodynamic properties as we intend to demonstrate in the system n-alkane/poly(ethylene) with wide chain-length distribution.
INTRODUCTION
Partial miscibility is an important practical phenomenon in polymer science.and engineering. Polymerisations frequently take place in solution, and demixing is not a rare phenomenon, even if the monomer serves as the solvent, Such liquid-liquid phase separations are to be avoided since they disturb the production process by the segregation of hlghly viscous phases. The cause of the relatively small resistance to demixing shown by polymer solutions is to be found in the long-chain structure of macromolecules. The blending and compounding of polymers reveals even more emphatically this sensitivity towards phase separation which, depending on application purposes, may well or not, have to be avoided. The mechanical properties of polymer blends, block copolymers and composites are, of course, enormously dependent on phase relationships and morphology. Theoretical models, as well as experimental techniques, have been and are still being developed. Basic thermodynamic relations on heterogeneous equilibria i n mixtures of small molecules also apply to solvent/polymer and polymer/polymer systems. The most simple statistical-mechanical theory of Flory, Huggins and Staverman (FHS) only permits a qualitative description of the observed phenomena. Further statistical improvements and semi-empirical refinements that improve molecular theory over its mean-field nature in the description of reliable thermodynamic data on polymer systems is highly desirable. Such treatments will provide us with a deeper understanding of the molecular background of polymers themselves and of the demixing phenomena and will allow us to predict related thermodynamic properties more accurately. [ l ] already noticed, the difference I n molecular size of the components in solvent/polymer systems is very large, which causes the miscibility gaps to become highly asymmetric, with the consolute states occuring at low mass fractions of polymer. An example is given in figure 1 , where hexane and anilin have comparable sizes and masses and the miscibility gap is fairly symmetrical around a mass fraction of 4 . The solvent diphenylether, however, differs in molar mass from the poly(ethy1ene)-sample by a factor of about 1000, and in this system the mtsclbility gap is confined to the extreme left (solvent-rich part) o f t h e diagram, leaving the larger part of the composition range to homogeneous solutions. Figure 1 is an arbitrarely selected example of a very familiar phenomenon. There is a maximum temperature (precipitation threshold) above which the system is completely miscible i n all proportions. This type of demixing is called upper critical solution temperature (UCST) behaviour. The opposite also occurs, partial miscibility setting in when the temperature is raised, Then there is a minimum threshold temperature and the system is said to be of the lower critical solution temperature (LCST) type. An example of both LCST (n-hexane/poly( ethylene) and UCST behaviour (cyclohexane/poly( styrene)) is given in figure  2 .
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